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Reviewer’s report:

Major Compulsory Revisions

Disclaimers: Statement that patient consent was obtained
Disclosure: What is your position in Ortholutions?
Discussion is missing. What are the elements that are at the root of successful treatment of these 2 cases?
Include a very brief review of similar published cases
Learning points / take home messages / Patient’s perspective...
image: the mark “Ortholutions” on the velcro closure may be considered as advertising

Minor Essential Revisions

The title should contain a phrase like “2 cases report”
Background: Why you think this case is important – why did you write it up?
(NRS). Precise the test or questionnaire or give a reference
sBrace L TLSO trunk orthosis module. Reference or use the term hyperextension brace
What is a “brace waschende manufactured”
Management & outcome: How long the patient was under care?
References:
[3] Spezielles Rehabilitationskonzept
The reference in German does not seem relevant

Dimitris Papadopoulos Adult scoliosis treatment combining brace and exercises

Level of interest: An article whose findings are important to those with closely related research interests